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Houston shuffleboard wasHouston shuffleboard wasHouston shuffleboard wasHouston shuffleboard wasHouston shuffleboard was
concerned taking on allconcerned taking on allconcerned taking on allconcerned taking on allconcerned taking on all
challengers for whatever stakeschallengers for whatever stakeschallengers for whatever stakeschallengers for whatever stakeschallengers for whatever stakes
they wanted to play for.  Littlethey wanted to play for.  Littlethey wanted to play for.  Littlethey wanted to play for.  Littlethey wanted to play for.  Little
did Howard know that when hedid Howard know that when hedid Howard know that when hedid Howard know that when hedid Howard know that when he
took "Shy Di" under his wingtook "Shy Di" under his wingtook "Shy Di" under his wingtook "Shy Di" under his wingtook "Shy Di" under his wing
that he was about to uncover athat he was about to uncover athat he was about to uncover athat he was about to uncover athat he was about to uncover a
player with uncanny skill, oneplayer with uncanny skill, oneplayer with uncanny skill, oneplayer with uncanny skill, oneplayer with uncanny skill, one
who would not only rise to thewho would not only rise to thewho would not only rise to thewho would not only rise to thewho would not only rise to the
top of the shuffleboard worldtop of the shuffleboard worldtop of the shuffleboard worldtop of the shuffleboard worldtop of the shuffleboard world
but would eventually helpbut would eventually helpbut would eventually helpbut would eventually helpbut would eventually help
change the face of shuffleboardchange the face of shuffleboardchange the face of shuffleboardchange the face of shuffleboardchange the face of shuffleboard
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The TThe TThe TThe TThe Table Shufable Shufable Shufable Shufable Shuffleboarfleboarfleboarfleboarfleboard Association's Board Association's Board Association's Board Association's Board Association's Board of Dird of Dird of Dird of Dird of Directors and the shufectors and the shufectors and the shufectors and the shufectors and the shuffleboarfleboarfleboarfleboarfleboarddddd

communitycommunitycommunitycommunitycommunity, friends, and family pr, friends, and family pr, friends, and family pr, friends, and family pr, friends, and family proudly proudly proudly proudly proudly present the TSA Shufesent the TSA Shufesent the TSA Shufesent the TSA Shufesent the TSA Shuffleboarfleboarfleboarfleboarfleboard Hall of Famed Hall of Famed Hall of Famed Hall of Famed Hall of Fame

"Player & Promoter" Award to Diana Hagen on this 29th day of December 2002!"Player & Promoter" Award to Diana Hagen on this 29th day of December 2002!"Player & Promoter" Award to Diana Hagen on this 29th day of December 2002!"Player & Promoter" Award to Diana Hagen on this 29th day of December 2002!"Player & Promoter" Award to Diana Hagen on this 29th day of December 2002!
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Diana Hagen
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Diana Hagen first startedDiana Hagen first startedDiana Hagen first startedDiana Hagen first startedDiana Hagen first started
playing shuffleboard in 1985.playing shuffleboard in 1985.playing shuffleboard in 1985.playing shuffleboard in 1985.playing shuffleboard in 1985.
At the time she had beenAt the time she had beenAt the time she had beenAt the time she had beenAt the time she had been
living in Houston for about 10living in Houston for about 10living in Houston for about 10living in Houston for about 10living in Houston for about 10
years and was tending bar atyears and was tending bar atyears and was tending bar atyears and was tending bar atyears and was tending bar at
one of the local restaurants.one of the local restaurants.one of the local restaurants.one of the local restaurants.one of the local restaurants.
Although she had never seenAlthough she had never seenAlthough she had never seenAlthough she had never seenAlthough she had never seen
shuffleboard played before, sheshuffleboard played before, sheshuffleboard played before, sheshuffleboard played before, sheshuffleboard played before, she
was drawn to the game like awas drawn to the game like awas drawn to the game like awas drawn to the game like awas drawn to the game like a
moth to a flame.  At the time,moth to a flame.  At the time,moth to a flame.  At the time,moth to a flame.  At the time,moth to a flame.  At the time,
the venerable Howard Moutonthe venerable Howard Moutonthe venerable Howard Moutonthe venerable Howard Moutonthe venerable Howard Mouton
was "King of the Hill" as far aswas "King of the Hill" as far aswas "King of the Hill" as far aswas "King of the Hill" as far aswas "King of the Hill" as far as
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Diana HagenDiana HagenDiana HagenDiana HagenDiana Hagen

Diana Hagen
(Miscellaneous Memorable Moments)
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 Diana is always supportive Diana is always supportive Diana is always supportive Diana is always supportive Diana is always supportive
of promoting tournaments andof promoting tournaments andof promoting tournaments andof promoting tournaments andof promoting tournaments and
getting players involved bygetting players involved bygetting players involved bygetting players involved bygetting players involved by
arranging partners andarranging partners andarranging partners andarranging partners andarranging partners and
teams... Whatever it takes toteams... Whatever it takes toteams... Whatever it takes toteams... Whatever it takes toteams... Whatever it takes to
get more people involved inget more people involved inget more people involved inget more people involved inget more people involved in
the sport that she so loves.the sport that she so loves.the sport that she so loves.the sport that she so loves.the sport that she so loves.

Diana is a self-employedDiana is a self-employedDiana is a self-employedDiana is a self-employedDiana is a self-employed
independent business woman.independent business woman.independent business woman.independent business woman.independent business woman.
Although hardly showing herAlthough hardly showing herAlthough hardly showing herAlthough hardly showing herAlthough hardly showing her
age, Diana is also a proudage, Diana is also a proudage, Diana is also a proudage, Diana is also a proudage, Diana is also a proud
mom of 2 children (daughtermom of 2 children (daughtermom of 2 children (daughtermom of 2 children (daughtermom of 2 children (daughter
SherSherSherSherSherrrrrry & son Ty & son Ty & son Ty & son Ty & son Terererererrrrrry) and a very) and a very) and a very) and a very) and a veryyyyy
proud and doting grandma toproud and doting grandma toproud and doting grandma toproud and doting grandma toproud and doting grandma to
her 6 grandchildren.her 6 grandchildren.her 6 grandchildren.her 6 grandchildren.her 6 grandchildren.

"Shy Di" is always proac-"Shy Di" is always proac-"Shy Di" is always proac-"Shy Di" is always proac-"Shy Di" is always proac-
tive in raising money for ative in raising money for ative in raising money for ative in raising money for ative in raising money for a
good cause from the Bowersgood cause from the Bowersgood cause from the Bowersgood cause from the Bowersgood cause from the Bowers
Rating system to raising moneyRating system to raising moneyRating system to raising moneyRating system to raising moneyRating system to raising money
for players or families who mayfor players or families who mayfor players or families who mayfor players or families who mayfor players or families who may
be ill or simply down on theirbe ill or simply down on theirbe ill or simply down on theirbe ill or simply down on theirbe ill or simply down on their
luck.  She is team captain forluck.  She is team captain forluck.  She is team captain forluck.  She is team captain forluck.  She is team captain for
one of the local shuffleboardone of the local shuffleboardone of the local shuffleboardone of the local shuffleboardone of the local shuffleboard
leagues.  She is an avidleagues.  She is an avidleagues.  She is an avidleagues.  She is an avidleagues.  She is an avid
supporsupporsupporsupporsupporter of The Boarter of The Boarter of The Boarter of The Boarter of The Board Td Td Td Td Talkalkalkalkalk
publication, getting everyonepublication, getting everyonepublication, getting everyonepublication, getting everyonepublication, getting everyone
she can introduced to theshe can introduced to theshe can introduced to theshe can introduced to theshe can introduced to the
publication and encouragingpublication and encouragingpublication and encouragingpublication and encouragingpublication and encouraging
them to subscribe and adver-them to subscribe and adver-them to subscribe and adver-them to subscribe and adver-them to subscribe and adver-
tise.  She received the legacytise.  She received the legacytise.  She received the legacytise.  She received the legacytise.  She received the legacy
"Subscription Hustler Award""Subscription Hustler Award""Subscription Hustler Award""Subscription Hustler Award""Subscription Hustler Award"
which was presented to her inwhich was presented to her inwhich was presented to her inwhich was presented to her inwhich was presented to her in
March at the 1st Annual BoardMarch at the 1st Annual BoardMarch at the 1st Annual BoardMarch at the 1st Annual BoardMarch at the 1st Annual Board
TTTTTalk Open 2002 in Valk Open 2002 in Valk Open 2002 in Valk Open 2002 in Valk Open 2002 in Vegas.  So,egas.  So,egas.  So,egas.  So,egas.  So,
not only is she one of the bestnot only is she one of the bestnot only is she one of the bestnot only is she one of the bestnot only is she one of the best
players in the country (a trueplayers in the country (a trueplayers in the country (a trueplayers in the country (a trueplayers in the country (a true
"Super Star" champion), she is"Super Star" champion), she is"Super Star" champion), she is"Super Star" champion), she is"Super Star" champion), she is
also one of the best promotersalso one of the best promotersalso one of the best promotersalso one of the best promotersalso one of the best promoters
of the sport in all respects andof the sport in all respects andof the sport in all respects andof the sport in all respects andof the sport in all respects and
one of the most deserving ofone of the most deserving ofone of the most deserving ofone of the most deserving ofone of the most deserving of
receiving the TSA Nationalreceiving the TSA Nationalreceiving the TSA Nationalreceiving the TSA Nationalreceiving the TSA National
Hall of Fame induction award.Hall of Fame induction award.Hall of Fame induction award.Hall of Fame induction award.Hall of Fame induction award.

phone and personallyphone and personallyphone and personallyphone and personallyphone and personally
called many of the top playerscalled many of the top playerscalled many of the top playerscalled many of the top playerscalled many of the top players
to encourage them to attendto encourage them to attendto encourage them to attendto encourage them to attendto encourage them to attend
the first Houston Holiday Openthe first Houston Holiday Openthe first Houston Holiday Openthe first Houston Holiday Openthe first Houston Holiday Open
... today... today... today... today... today, the Houston Holiday, the Houston Holiday, the Houston Holiday, the Houston Holiday, the Houston Holiday
Open is recognized as one ofOpen is recognized as one ofOpen is recognized as one ofOpen is recognized as one ofOpen is recognized as one of
the better tournaments in thethe better tournaments in thethe better tournaments in thethe better tournaments in thethe better tournaments in the
country drawing players fromcountry drawing players fromcountry drawing players fromcountry drawing players fromcountry drawing players from
WWWWWashington to Florida andashington to Florida andashington to Florida andashington to Florida andashington to Florida and
much of that credit still goes tomuch of that credit still goes tomuch of that credit still goes tomuch of that credit still goes tomuch of that credit still goes to
Diana for her behind the sceneDiana for her behind the sceneDiana for her behind the sceneDiana for her behind the sceneDiana for her behind the scene
efforts at not only promotingefforts at not only promotingefforts at not only promotingefforts at not only promotingefforts at not only promoting
the tournament but alsothe tournament but alsothe tournament but alsothe tournament but alsothe tournament but also
arranging partners and teamsarranging partners and teamsarranging partners and teamsarranging partners and teamsarranging partners and teams
to get more players involved.to get more players involved.to get more players involved.to get more players involved.to get more players involved.
So, even though HowardSo, even though HowardSo, even though HowardSo, even though HowardSo, even though Howard
Mouton likes to tell the story toMouton likes to tell the story toMouton likes to tell the story toMouton likes to tell the story toMouton likes to tell the story to
let everyone know that helet everyone know that helet everyone know that helet everyone know that helet everyone know that he
taught Diana how to play andtaught Diana how to play andtaught Diana how to play andtaught Diana how to play andtaught Diana how to play and
is responsible for making heris responsible for making heris responsible for making heris responsible for making heris responsible for making her
the champion player she isthe champion player she isthe champion player she isthe champion player she isthe champion player she is
todaytodaytodaytodaytoday, he exaggerated a bit..., he exaggerated a bit..., he exaggerated a bit..., he exaggerated a bit..., he exaggerated a bit...
He really simply let the genieHe really simply let the genieHe really simply let the genieHe really simply let the genieHe really simply let the genie
out of the bottle when he putout of the bottle when he putout of the bottle when he putout of the bottle when he putout of the bottle when he put
that first American weight inthat first American weight inthat first American weight inthat first American weight inthat first American weight in
her hand and showed thisher hand and showed thisher hand and showed thisher hand and showed thisher hand and showed this
small-town girl how to stand atsmall-town girl how to stand atsmall-town girl how to stand atsmall-town girl how to stand atsmall-town girl how to stand at
the table and shoot.the table and shoot.the table and shoot.the table and shoot.the table and shoot.

Diana's record speaksDiana's record speaksDiana's record speaksDiana's record speaksDiana's record speaks
loudlyloudlyloudlyloudlyloudly.  She has been a winner.  She has been a winner.  She has been a winner.  She has been a winner.  She has been a winner
everywhere she has played...everywhere she has played...everywhere she has played...everywhere she has played...everywhere she has played...
From local, regional, andFrom local, regional, andFrom local, regional, andFrom local, regional, andFrom local, regional, and
national levels.  From Hous-national levels.  From Hous-national levels.  From Hous-national levels.  From Hous-national levels.  From Hous-
ton, to Oklahoma, to Reno, toton, to Oklahoma, to Reno, toton, to Oklahoma, to Reno, toton, to Oklahoma, to Reno, toton, to Oklahoma, to Reno, to
VVVVVegas she has won Pregas she has won Pregas she has won Pregas she has won Pregas she has won Pro Singles,o Singles,o Singles,o Singles,o Singles,
Pro Doubles, and team events.Pro Doubles, and team events.Pro Doubles, and team events.Pro Doubles, and team events.Pro Doubles, and team events.
Although shy and unassumingAlthough shy and unassumingAlthough shy and unassumingAlthough shy and unassumingAlthough shy and unassuming
away from the table, Dianaaway from the table, Dianaaway from the table, Dianaaway from the table, Dianaaway from the table, Diana
never backs down from anever backs down from anever backs down from anever backs down from anever backs down from a
shuffleboard challenge.  She isshuffleboard challenge.  She isshuffleboard challenge.  She isshuffleboard challenge.  She isshuffleboard challenge.  She is
a winners' circle icon at everya winners' circle icon at everya winners' circle icon at everya winners' circle icon at everya winners' circle icon at every
tournament she attends.tournament she attends.tournament she attends.tournament she attends.tournament she attends.

Diana Hagen  TSA HOF           (con't.)Diana Hagen  TSA HOF           (con't.)Diana Hagen  TSA HOF           (con't.)Diana Hagen  TSA HOF           (con't.)Diana Hagen  TSA HOF           (con't.)

by opening the door toby opening the door toby opening the door toby opening the door toby opening the door to
women players across thewomen players across thewomen players across thewomen players across thewomen players across the
countrcountrcountrcountrcountryyyyy.....

Although eager to learn andAlthough eager to learn andAlthough eager to learn andAlthough eager to learn andAlthough eager to learn and
play at everplay at everplay at everplay at everplay at every oppory oppory oppory oppory opportunitytunitytunitytunitytunity, few, few, few, few, few
players in those early days,players in those early days,players in those early days,players in those early days,players in those early days,
other than Howard, wereother than Howard, wereother than Howard, wereother than Howard, wereother than Howard, were
willing to take Diana as awilling to take Diana as awilling to take Diana as awilling to take Diana as awilling to take Diana as a
partner.  Even Howard nowpartner.  Even Howard nowpartner.  Even Howard nowpartner.  Even Howard nowpartner.  Even Howard now
shyly admits they "forced" himshyly admits they "forced" himshyly admits they "forced" himshyly admits they "forced" himshyly admits they "forced" him
to take Diana as a partnerto take Diana as a partnerto take Diana as a partnerto take Diana as a partnerto take Diana as a partner
since he was the one whosince he was the one whosince he was the one whosince he was the one whosince he was the one who
introduced her to the game.introduced her to the game.introduced her to the game.introduced her to the game.introduced her to the game.
According to Howard, it didn'tAccording to Howard, it didn'tAccording to Howard, it didn'tAccording to Howard, it didn'tAccording to Howard, it didn't
take long for that scenario totake long for that scenario totake long for that scenario totake long for that scenario totake long for that scenario to
change however, once everyonechange however, once everyonechange however, once everyonechange however, once everyonechange however, once everyone
discovered that girl could playdiscovered that girl could playdiscovered that girl could playdiscovered that girl could playdiscovered that girl could play
the game!  A naturally giftedthe game!  A naturally giftedthe game!  A naturally giftedthe game!  A naturally giftedthe game!  A naturally gifted
player, Diana learned quicklyplayer, Diana learned quicklyplayer, Diana learned quicklyplayer, Diana learned quicklyplayer, Diana learned quickly
from not only Howard, butfrom not only Howard, butfrom not only Howard, butfrom not only Howard, butfrom not only Howard, but
Glen Davidson and Billy MaysGlen Davidson and Billy MaysGlen Davidson and Billy MaysGlen Davidson and Billy MaysGlen Davidson and Billy Mays
and with her patented snapand with her patented snapand with her patented snapand with her patented snapand with her patented snap
release, a dead eye for stickingrelease, a dead eye for stickingrelease, a dead eye for stickingrelease, a dead eye for stickingrelease, a dead eye for sticking
and a soft touch for lagging sheand a soft touch for lagging sheand a soft touch for lagging sheand a soft touch for lagging sheand a soft touch for lagging she
soon established herself as onesoon established herself as onesoon established herself as onesoon established herself as onesoon established herself as one
heck of a player to be reck-heck of a player to be reck-heck of a player to be reck-heck of a player to be reck-heck of a player to be reck-
oned with.  In fact, after onlyoned with.  In fact, after onlyoned with.  In fact, after onlyoned with.  In fact, after onlyoned with.  In fact, after only
three short years of playingthree short years of playingthree short years of playingthree short years of playingthree short years of playing
shuffleboard, Diana wasshuffleboard, Diana wasshuffleboard, Diana wasshuffleboard, Diana wasshuffleboard, Diana was
already ranked among the topalready ranked among the topalready ranked among the topalready ranked among the topalready ranked among the top
players in the countrplayers in the countrplayers in the countrplayers in the countrplayers in the countryyyyy, a lofty, a lofty, a lofty, a lofty, a lofty
place she deservedly still holdsplace she deservedly still holdsplace she deservedly still holdsplace she deservedly still holdsplace she deservedly still holds
todaytodaytodaytodaytoday.....

As a player, Diana'sAs a player, Diana'sAs a player, Diana'sAs a player, Diana'sAs a player, Diana's
accomplishments speak foraccomplishments speak foraccomplishments speak foraccomplishments speak foraccomplishments speak for
themselves.  But winningthemselves.  But winningthemselves.  But winningthemselves.  But winningthemselves.  But winning
tournaments is only a smalltournaments is only a smalltournaments is only a smalltournaments is only a smalltournaments is only a small
part of her contributions to thepart of her contributions to thepart of her contributions to thepart of her contributions to thepart of her contributions to the
game.  In addition to being agame.  In addition to being agame.  In addition to being agame.  In addition to being agame.  In addition to being a
top-ranked player for manytop-ranked player for manytop-ranked player for manytop-ranked player for manytop-ranked player for many
years and opening the doors foryears and opening the doors foryears and opening the doors foryears and opening the doors foryears and opening the doors for
the many women players whothe many women players whothe many women players whothe many women players whothe many women players who

participate in shuffleboardparticipate in shuffleboardparticipate in shuffleboardparticipate in shuffleboardparticipate in shuffleboard
todaytodaytodaytodaytoday, Diana is a constant, Diana is a constant, Diana is a constant, Diana is a constant, Diana is a constant
supporter, promoter andsupporter, promoter andsupporter, promoter andsupporter, promoter andsupporter, promoter and
educator of shuffleboardeducator of shuffleboardeducator of shuffleboardeducator of shuffleboardeducator of shuffleboard
everywhere she goes.everywhere she goes.everywhere she goes.everywhere she goes.everywhere she goes.

While the number ofWhile the number ofWhile the number ofWhile the number ofWhile the number of
players that Diana has eitherplayers that Diana has eitherplayers that Diana has eitherplayers that Diana has eitherplayers that Diana has either
introduced to shuffleboard orintroduced to shuffleboard orintroduced to shuffleboard orintroduced to shuffleboard orintroduced to shuffleboard or
taken directly under her wingtaken directly under her wingtaken directly under her wingtaken directly under her wingtaken directly under her wing
could easily fill a page, thecould easily fill a page, thecould easily fill a page, thecould easily fill a page, thecould easily fill a page, the
number of players that Diananumber of players that Diananumber of players that Diananumber of players that Diananumber of players that Diana
has helped over the yearshas helped over the yearshas helped over the yearshas helped over the yearshas helped over the years
could fill a book.  Houstoncould fill a book.  Houstoncould fill a book.  Houstoncould fill a book.  Houstoncould fill a book.  Houston
players that owe much to Dianaplayers that owe much to Dianaplayers that owe much to Dianaplayers that owe much to Dianaplayers that owe much to Diana
include Flynt Preston, Anninclude Flynt Preston, Anninclude Flynt Preston, Anninclude Flynt Preston, Anninclude Flynt Preston, Ann
WWWWWalkeralkeralkeralkeralker, Silvia Mar, Silvia Mar, Silvia Mar, Silvia Mar, Silvia Martinez, Davetinez, Davetinez, Davetinez, Davetinez, Dave
Ramold, Denise Klein, JackRamold, Denise Klein, JackRamold, Denise Klein, JackRamold, Denise Klein, JackRamold, Denise Klein, Jack
Scott, Jimmy Britt, Bob Lee,Scott, Jimmy Britt, Bob Lee,Scott, Jimmy Britt, Bob Lee,Scott, Jimmy Britt, Bob Lee,Scott, Jimmy Britt, Bob Lee,
JorJorJorJorJorge Galvan and Wge Galvan and Wge Galvan and Wge Galvan and Wge Galvan and Wayneayneayneayneayne
Hammond to name a few.Hammond to name a few.Hammond to name a few.Hammond to name a few.Hammond to name a few.
Because of her great love andBecause of her great love andBecause of her great love andBecause of her great love andBecause of her great love and
respect for the game Dianarespect for the game Dianarespect for the game Dianarespect for the game Dianarespect for the game Diana
constantly pushes players toconstantly pushes players toconstantly pushes players toconstantly pushes players toconstantly pushes players to
improve and achieve theirimprove and achieve theirimprove and achieve theirimprove and achieve theirimprove and achieve their
potential.  Whether she ispotential.  Whether she ispotential.  Whether she ispotential.  Whether she ispotential.  Whether she is
playing or just watching fromplaying or just watching fromplaying or just watching fromplaying or just watching fromplaying or just watching from
the sidelines, Diana is alwaysthe sidelines, Diana is alwaysthe sidelines, Diana is alwaysthe sidelines, Diana is alwaysthe sidelines, Diana is always
willing to answer questions orwilling to answer questions orwilling to answer questions orwilling to answer questions orwilling to answer questions or
show new players how to makeshow new players how to makeshow new players how to makeshow new players how to makeshow new players how to make
a particular shot.  At Danny'sa particular shot.  At Danny'sa particular shot.  At Danny'sa particular shot.  At Danny'sa particular shot.  At Danny's
Sports Bar in Houston whereSports Bar in Houston whereSports Bar in Houston whereSports Bar in Houston whereSports Bar in Houston where
she regularly plays, there is noshe regularly plays, there is noshe regularly plays, there is noshe regularly plays, there is noshe regularly plays, there is no
bigger cheerleader for thebigger cheerleader for thebigger cheerleader for thebigger cheerleader for thebigger cheerleader for the
game and the players whogame and the players whogame and the players whogame and the players whogame and the players who
compete with Diana.compete with Diana.compete with Diana.compete with Diana.compete with Diana.

Although much of theAlthough much of theAlthough much of theAlthough much of theAlthough much of the
credit for reviving big-timecredit for reviving big-timecredit for reviving big-timecredit for reviving big-timecredit for reviving big-time
shuffleboard in Houston rightlyshuffleboard in Houston rightlyshuffleboard in Houston rightlyshuffleboard in Houston rightlyshuffleboard in Houston rightly
belongs to Jack Scott andbelongs to Jack Scott andbelongs to Jack Scott andbelongs to Jack Scott andbelongs to Jack Scott and
Johnny Ballard, neither couldJohnny Ballard, neither couldJohnny Ballard, neither couldJohnny Ballard, neither couldJohnny Ballard, neither could
have done it without the effortshave done it without the effortshave done it without the effortshave done it without the effortshave done it without the efforts
of Diana Hagen who got on theof Diana Hagen who got on theof Diana Hagen who got on theof Diana Hagen who got on theof Diana Hagen who got on the


